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4. Report Preparation
Mission College has embraced a culture of on-going accreditation review and analysis to ensure that the college 
is meeting all accreditation standards. The group that oversees the accreditation work is the Accreditation Steering 
Committee (ASC), chaired by the Accreditation Liaison Officer. Other members of the committee include the Fac-
ulty Accreditation Liaison, Academic Senate President, Student Learning Outcomes Coordinator, College President 
and representatives from administration, faculty and classified staff. Representatives from ASC report regular up-
dates to the Academic Senate, to the Governance and Planning Committee (GAP, the highest participatory gover-
nance committee at the college), and to the West Valley-Mission College District Board of Trustees.  Members of 
ASC further work with a range of college committees and constituency groups to address accreditation standards 
on a regular basis. Since the last Comprehensive External Evaluation visit in Spring 2014, Mission College has 
focused the accreditation work on meeting the recommendations from the visiting evaluation team, completing the 
Self Improvement Plans outlined in the 2014 Self-Evaluation, and on ensuring that the college is in compliance with 
the 2014 accreditation standards.  The college concluded the work on the recommendations from the 2014 visiting 
evaluation team when ACCJC reaffirmed Accreditation Status in July 2016; however, work has continued on the 
Self Improvement Plans and on ensuring that the 2014 standards are being met.

The work on completing the Mid-Term Accreditation Report began in Spring 2016 and continued through Spring 
2017. Lead authors for the different sections were selected by the ASC, and the report was reviewed at monthly 
meetings. The first draft of the report was completed in January 2017 and was sent for review to members of the 
Academic Senate, members of the Classified Senate, and officers of the Associated Student Government. The re-
port was presented and reviewed at the Academic Senate, Classified Senate, Associated Student Government and 
GAP in February 2017.  Feedback from these meetings was incorporated into the report and the second draft of 
the report was posted on the college website for review and comment from all faculty, staff and students. The sec-
ond draft of the report was presented to the West Valley-Mission College District Board of Trustees at the March 7, 
2017 Board meeting for their review.  A final document, incorporating additional feedback from the reviews, was 
posted to the college website on March 8, 2017 and the report was submitted to ACCJC. 
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5.A: Response to Team Improvement Recommendation
In order to improve, the team recommends that the College replicate the practices of its own successful 
special programs, particularly the Academic Success for Asians Program (ASAP) and scale these efforts 
in order to close the achievement gap with other underserved student populations (II.B.3.a, II.B.3.d).

In keeping with the spirit of Federal Title III AANAPISI (Asian American Native American Pacific Islander Serving 
Institution) regulations to strengthen and transform institutions, Mission College has continued to expand its strong 
AAPI (Asian American/Pacific Islander) student support efforts to other underrepresented populations as follows: 

AANAPISI Teaching/Learning Institute: This institute was 
launched in April 2015 through a joint effort between 
the members of the AANAPISI Student Empowerment 
Committee and the Student Equity & Success Committee. 
It was created in response to the college’s lack of profes-
sional development opportunities in piloting innovative 
pedagogical and student services strategies inside and 
outside the classroom. The goals of the Teaching/Learn-
ing Institute are as follows: a) To build a dynamic and 
sustainable learning community of educators committed 
and prepared to promote equitable access and success-
ful outcomes for all students, including students from his-
torically marginalized and underserved populations; b) 
To identify and demonstrate innovative teaching/learn-
ing strategies with outstanding potential to be integrat-
ed and institutionalized at Mission College to build the 
campus community’s capacity to promote the success of 
all students, including students from historically margin-
alized and underserved populations, and c) To support 
AANAPISI Student Empowerment Committee (ASEC) 
members’ continued development of cultural proficien-
cies needed to provide sustained leadership related to 
campus strategies to ensure the success of all students, 
and AAPI students in particular. The Institute consisted of 
five sessions from April 2015 through June 2016 where 
faculty and staff participated in trainings to develop a 
language/framework to have courageous conversations 
on race and its impacts on student success. Participants 
also developed learning demonstration projects that 
were implemented in Fall 2015 through Spring 2016. 
The Institute culminated in a Teaching/Learning Institute 
capstone in June 2016 where faculty/staff presented 
their projects to a wider audience and had discussions 
with campus leadership on needed resources/institution-
al supports to sustain the work and the well-being of this 
newly formed learning community. Sixteen faculty/staff 
were involved, and examples of projects included strate-
gies to build community in Health Occupations distance 
education courses; creation of a volunteer program for 
International Students; Peer Support Groups in Child De-
velopment courses; building community through flipped 

classrooms in Sociology courses; creation of an Online 
ESL Journal on equity issues; development of a training 
for new adjunct faculty; and creation of a pilot Tableau 
data dashboard to measure Student Equity Plan indica-
tors. Through an online survey conducted after the Insti-
tute, 90% of participants agreed that their knowledge 
of equity and inclusion dynamics had grown as a result 
of their participation. In addition, 90% of participants 
agreed that their effectiveness as an educator had in-
creased. One faculty member mentioned that through 
their involvement, they developed a support network of 
faculty and staff on campus who have the desire to im-
prove teaching and services to students. Another faculty 
member noted that they have a deeper understanding 
of what equity means and how critical it is for our col-
lege community to understand, embrace, and live out.  
(RI_1; RI_2; RI_3)

Equity/Race Institutes for Faculty, Staff, and Administra-
tors: Faculty and staff who participated in the Teaching/
Learning Institute developed a joint vision that focused 
on the need to help Mission College develop the knowl-
edge sets and skills needed to promote culturally profi-
cient practices across campus constituencies. The group 
also believes that the institution can greatly benefit our 
students by developing teaching and learning practic-
es that are culturally responsive and promote cultural 
integrity for all students. Developing an understanding 
of our unique and diverse student body and the systems 
they learn within are critical to promoting equitable ac-
cess and success for all student populations as laid out in 
Mission College’s current Student Equity Plan. As a re-
sult, Mission College offered three separate 2-day Equi-
ty/Race Institutes in spring 2016 to introduce the shared 
language and framework that has been established to 
facilitate and promote our community’s ability to en-
gage in meaningful conversations about race/equity is-
sues facing Mission College’s underserved populations. 
Funded by the Office of Student Equity & Success, goals 
of the Equity/Race Institutes included a) to establish a 
framework to support effective collaboration to promote 
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equitable access and success for all student populations; 
b) to develop a shared understanding of equity and in-
clusion dynamics and use of related language; and c) to 
develop a foundational knowledge of identity dynamics 
for students from historically underserved populations. 
Two Institutes were offered to faculty and staff and the 
other Institute was offered to all college administrators. 
Participants were introduced to theoretical concepts and 
frameworks surrounding equity while engaging in mean-
ingful conversations to deepen their shared understand-
ing of equity and inclusion dynamics and use of related 
language. The Equity/Race Institute that was offered to 
all college administrators in early Spring 2016 was in-
tended to to ensure that administration is also involved 
in the development of the language/framework to talk 
about equity and race. By the end of the Spring 2016 
semester, over 40 faculty, staff, and administrators had 
participated in the Institutes.  (RI_4; RI_5; RI_6; RI_7; 
RI_8)     

Student Leadership & Engagement Institute: After a suc-
cessful Student Race & Equity Retreat held in September 
2015, Mission College students voiced their deep desire 
to have a space to continue their conversations on equity 
and ways to help all students from different backgrounds 
succeed at Mission College. Moreover, they presented 
great ideas on how to create community on campus and 
better engage their fellow students to become more suc-
cessful. In response, Mission College created the Stu-
dent Leadership & Engagement Institute (SLEI) in Spring 
2016 as an opportunity to co-create a framework for stu-
dent leadership at Mission College that transforms the 
notions of student agency and engagement for the cam-
pus. Using an action research methodology, the SLEI 
engaged 23 student leaders in understanding more fully 
their potential to create positive change through advo-
cacy, bringing greater awareness of the lived experi-
ences of Mission’s exceptionally diverse students and 
helping to identify systems changes that build Mission 
College’s capacity to equitably respond to the range 
of learning needs that result. The learning from this co-
hort’s work will inform development of Mission’s student 
leadership model for the coming years. The goals of the 
SLEI are as follows: a) To introduce an understanding 
of the shared language of equity and inclusion on cam-
pus being developed; b) To transform understanding of 
student leaders’ critical roles in promoting success for 
all students across diverse populations; c) To identify 
innovative and transformative strategies for building ef-
fective partnerships and collaboration between student 

leaders, staff, faculty, and administrators; and d) To 
identify and build innovative and transformative strate-
gies for engaging broader populations of Mission Col-
lege students in the life of the campus. The SLEI culminat-
ed in a capstone event that was held in conjunction with 
the Teaching/Learning Institute capstone in June 2016. 
Students conducted presentations on learning demon-
stration projects that they worked on to address vari-
ous inequities on campus. Such projects included Equity 
Workshop for Students; Equity Survey in STEM Courses; 
Gender Neutral Pronouns in Banner; Raising Awareness 
of the Financial Aid Application; Raising Awareness of 
Graduation Requirements; Making Scholarships More 
Accessible; Mission College Engineering Club; Foster 
Youth Services; Kinesiology Internship Program; Student 
Services Hours Extension; and Support for English as a 
Second Language (ESL) Students. SLEI participants also 
conducted a separate presentation to administration 
and faculty in Summer 2016 to share their experiences 
in the SLEI, why they value student equity, and to figure 
out ways to sustain their project activities. The SLEI was 
so successful that Mission College made the decision to 
continue the program. The second cohort was selected 
in November 2016 and their sessions will begin in Jan-
uary 2017.  The SLEI is funded by the Office of Student 
Equity & Success. The Office of the Vice President of Stu-
dent Services funded scholarships; eight were awarded 
to participants at the end of the Institute. (RI_9)

Train-the-Trainer Institutes: Building upon the success of 
the Teaching & Learning Institute, Equity/Race Institutes, 
and the Student Leadership & Engagement Institute, 
Mission College offered two separate three-day Train-
the-Trainer training sessions in Fall 2016 for 24 faculty, 
staff, administrators, and students to expand and deep-
en participants’ understanding of the shared language 
and framework that has been established to facilitate 
and promote the college’s ability to engage in meaning-
ful conversations about race/equity and issues facing 
Mission College’s underserved populations. Participants 
learned skills, strategies, and tips on how to effectively 
initiate as well as facilitate conversations around equity 
and race within the larger campus community. In addi-
tion, the group conducted an engineering exercise to 
identify curricular, student services, professional devel-
opment, and student activities to further promote equity 
initiatives at the college. Train-the-Trainer participants 
met again in December 2016 and agreed upon imple-
menting the following activities in Spring 2017 and be-
yond: Tutor/Mentor Equity Training; development of an 
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Upstander Workshop; working with the Art on Campus 
committee to bring more art related to race and equi-
ty; and creation of historical timeline of events in U.S. 
history that helped to shape, influence, and inform how 
systems of power, privilege, and oppression have been 
built and are perpetuated in our communities on both 
local and national levels. Activities proposed during 
the engineering exercise will be the bedrock of future 
programming to be coordinated by Mission College’s 
Office of Student Equity & Success. (RI_10; RI_11)

Data Dashboard Efforts – Tableau: As a result of the 
AANAPISI Teaching/Learning Institute project of creat-
ing pilot Tableau dashboards to measure student equity 
plan indicators, Mission College has decided to invest 
further in this pilot to make data more accessible for 
more faculty, staff, and administrators. The Office of 
Student Equity & Success, in collaboration with the Of-
fice of Research, has launched a Tableau Workgroup 
in Spring 2017 and recruited Basic Skills (English, ESL, 
Math, and Reading) and Counseling faculty to help the 
college design Tableau dashboards for their respective 
departments. This is all in an effort to help Mission Col-
lege access and analyze data in a user friendly and 
dynamic way. It will also help elevate the role of data 
in campus discussions that will be coupled with the lan-
guage/framework developed through the various Eq-
uity/Race Institutes to engage in courageous conversa-
tions on race and how that influences student success. 
The expected outcomes at the end of this semester-long 
project are to have dashboards created for all Basic 
Skills and Counseling Departments and to showcase 
them to the larger campus in Fall 2017.  In addition to 
this project, Tableau dashboards will also be used by 
members of the Student Equity & Success Committee 
which will re-look at the most recent Student Equity Plan 
indicator data available (AY 2015-2016) to revise the 
college’s current Student Equity Plan which is expected 
to be completed by Summer 2017. (RI_12)

Title III HSI-STEM Grant: In October 2016, Mission Col-
lege was awarded a Title III HSI-STEM grant. Mission 
College was eligible to apply for HSI, or Hispanic 
Serving Institution, status due to recent increases in our 
number of students with Hispanic origins, that is cur-
rently reaching levels of 26% of our student body.  This 
growth (and related outreach) has been important—not 
for this designation, but to better represent the commu-
nity which Mission College serves.  Mission College is a 
special place due to our student body, and we are one 
of only a very small number of institutions in the country 
that are funded as both HSI and AANAPISI. HSI-STEM 
grant activities are designed to provide a blueprint for 
increasing the number of Hispanic and low-income stu-
dents attaining STEM degrees.  The core activities are 
centered around the following: a) Developing and clar-
ifying linkages to create seamless STEM pathways; b) 
Strengthening student support services specific to STEM 
pathways; c) Strengthening academic and learning sup-
port services; and d) Linking Hispanic and low-income 
students to industry. This proposal is being advanced 
in partnership with California State University East Bay 
for a strong transfer alliance. The total award is for 
$5,399,180 over five years. With this major initiative 
now underway, college executives are now considering 
integrated planning strategies to help create better in-
frastructure to implement major college initiatives such 
as HSI-STEM, AANAPISI, Student Equity, Student Suc-
cess & Support Program (SSSP), Basic Skills, and the 
K20 Basic Skills Consortium. (RI_13)
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5.B Data Trend Analysis
ACCJC 

MIDTERM REPORT 
DATA REPORTING TEMPLATE 

ANNUAL REPORT 
INSTITUTION-SET STANDARDS

Student Course Completion
ACCJC Reporting Year 2014 2015 2016
Reported Term Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015
Standard 64% 67.3% 68.3%
Performance 71% 70.6% 69.3%
Difference between Standard and Performance +7% +3.3% +1.0%

 

Note that the college’s process for establishing institution set standards involves recalculating 
the standards each year based on the most recent five years of performance data.  The mean 
and standard deviation for the five years are calculated, and the standard is set at the mean 
minus 1 standard deviation. 

Analysis of the data:
As the student course completion standard has risen (it is recalculated annually by the Institu-
tional Effectiveness Committee), and the performance has remained essentially steady, the dif-
ference between standard and performance is narrowing.  Mission College continues to exceed 
the institution set standard for this metric.  
Mission College is fortunate to have a number of new initiatives under way, which we will be 
monitoring for effects on student course completion.  The initiatives include supplemental instruc-
tion in STEM courses identified as barriers to throughput, development of accelerated curricula, 
the Statway program for liberal arts students to complete a college-level statistics class, and 
examination of the multiple measures component of our assessment process.  

Mission College is improving its analysis of disaggregated student performance data, and suc-
cessful course completion Tableau dashboards, disaggregated by race/ethnicity, age, gender, 
special populations, and special programs, are now available to the campus (see example, 
following page, for the period of 2011-2016).  
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Source: WVMCCD Datatel Student Information System

LEGEND
Mission College Equity Dashboard Course Completion

Success Rate Percentage of students who receive a passing/satisfactory grade
Retention Rate Percentage of students who do not withdraw from class and who receive a 

valid grade
Ethnicity Rollup Disaggregates the data by the following ethnicities:  All, African American, 

American Indian, Asian, Filipino, Hispanic, Pacific Islander, Two or More, Two 
or More Asian/Pacific Islander, Two or More Hispanic, Unknown, White

Ethnicity Disaggregates the data by the following ethnicities:  All, African American, 
American Indian, Asian Indian, Cambodian, Central American, Chinese, Filipi-
no, Guamanian, Hawaiian, Japanese, Korean, Laotian, Malaysian, Mexican, 
Middle Eastern, Other Asian, Other Hispanic, Other Pacific Islander, Pakistani, 
Samoan, South American, Thai, Two or More, Two or More Asian/Pacific 
Islander, Two or More Hispanic, Unknown, Vietnamese, White

Hispanic Disaggregates the data by the following categories:  All, Hispanic, Non-His-
panic, Other

SES or Not Disaggregates the data by the following categories:  All, Non Low SES (Socio-
economic  Status), Low SES

Mission College Equity Dashboard
Course Completion
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DEGREE COMPLETION                                                           
ACCJC Reporting Year 2014 2015 2016
Academic Year 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015
Standard 371 498 556
Performance 635 484 621
Difference Between Standard and Performance +264 -14 +65
Note that the college’s process for establishing institution set standards involves recalculating the 
standards each year based on the most recent five years of performance data.  The mean and 
standard deviation for the five years are calculated, and the standard is set at the mean minus 1 
standard deviation. 

Analysis of the data:

In two of the three reporting years, the degree completion rate has significantly exceeded the institu-
tion set standard.  In general, our perception is that as we add more associate degrees for transfer, 
our degree completion as a percentage of our enrollment is rising (during this reporting period, the 
college has incurred a significant decline in enrollment, in part, we hypothesize, because of the ev-
er-increasing employment rate in our service area).  This trend is consistent with other colleges in the 
immediate vicinity:

Annual 
2013-2014

Annual 
2014-2015

Annual 
2015-2016 Change from 

13-14 to 15-16Total FTES Total FTES Total FTES
De Anza 19,572.21 19,616.68 19,241.56 -1.7%
Evergreen Valley 6,604.84 6,377.31 6,333.60 -3.1%
Foothill 13,206.69 13,467.52 13,710.32 6.4%
Mission 7,217.69 6,532.35 6,749.77 -3.0%
San Jose City 6,593.81 6,318.63 5,756.33 -12.2%
West Valley 8,158.16 7,186.59 7,410.30 -2.9%

We note a dip in degree completion for reporting year 2015 which coincided with an increase in 
certificate completion that year (see following table); we have not yet identified a reason for this 
unusual occurrence.    

While the overall number of completions was only slightly below the standard for 2015, the Institu-
tional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) is undertaking an analysis of program completions to see wheth-
er there are areas in need of additional outreach or other support such as the Academic Directions 
Committee, the group charged with assisting programs in need of strengthening.  
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CERTIFICATE COMPLETION
ACCJC Reporting Year 2014 2015 2016
Academic Year 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015
Standard 82 124 108
Performance 178 309 143
Difference Between Standard and Performance +96 +185 +35
Note that the college’s process for establishing institution set standards involves recalculating the 
standards each year based on the most recent five years of performance data.  The mean and stan-
dard deviation for the five years are calculated, and the standard is set at the mean minus 1 standard 
deviation. 

Analysis of the data:

Mission College consistently exceeds its institution-set standard for certificate completion.  As men-
tioned above, for the 2015 reporting year, the number of certificates earned far exceeded the institu-
tion-set standard, during a year when the number of degrees granted declined.  

For the 2016 reporting year, while the college exceeded the institution set standard for number of 
certificates awarded, the number was a decrease from the previous year.  The Institutional Effective-
ness Committee is studying certificate trend data by program to determine whether there are areas in 
need of support by the Academic Directions Committee, Outreach, or other areas in order to ensure 
program health.  

Preliminary analysis indicates that the most pronounced decreases in the number of the certificates 
awarded occurred in the areas of Licensed Vocational Nursing, Psychiatric Technician, Accounting, 
Computer Networking, and Website Design and Development.  
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TRANSFER
ACCJC Reporting Year 2014 2015 2016
Academic Year 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015
Standard 224 315 364
Performance 277 388 479
Difference Between Standard and Performance +53 +73 +115
Note that the college’s process for establishing institution set standards involves recalculating the 
standards each year based on the most recent five years of performance data.  The mean and stan-
dard deviation for the five years are calculated, and the standard is set at the mean minus 1 standard 
deviation. 

Analysis of the data:

For many years Mission College was regarded as principally a vocational/CTE-focused institution, but 
as the transfer numbers reflect, this is changing.  

Despite its recent enrollment decline, Mission College has a steadily increasing number of students 
who transfer to four-year institutions.  This can be explained in part by the number of new Associate 
Degrees for Transfer that the college offers, along with renewed focus on strengthening success and 
support programs that help students to establish and maintain pathways toward transfer. 

Additional work on creating pathways will be undertaken as part of our HSI STEM grant, through 
which Mission College will establish a STEM partnership with one of our top California State University 
transfer schools. Our goal is to continue the trend of increasing numbers of transfers.
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LICENSURE PASS RATE

Program Name CIP Code Institution Set 
Standard Performance Difference

2016
Psychiatric Technician 51.1502 58.4% 64.0% +5.6%
LVN to RN 51.3801 70.7% 75.7% +5.0%
Vocational Nursing 51.3901 89.9% 95.0% +6.1%
Emergency Medical  
Technician 

51.0904 64.7% 67.0% +2.3%

2015
Psychiatric Technician 51.1502 59.5% 62.0% +2.5%
LVN to RN 51.3801 71.9% 64.9% -7.0%
Vocational Nursing 51.3901 85.4% 95.0% +9.6%
Emergency Medical  
Technician 

51.0904 60.6% 63.0% +2.4%

2014
Psychiatric Technician 51.1502 75.0% 67.0% -8.0%
LVN to RN 51.3801 75.0% 82.0% +7.0%
Vocational Nursing 51.3901 75.0% 93.0% +18%
Emergency Medical  
Technician 

51.0904 75.0% 0% -75.0%

Note that the college’s process for establishing institution set standards involves recalculating 
the standards each year based on the most recent five years of performance data.  The mean 
and standard deviation for the five years are calculated, and the standard is set at the mean 
minus 1 standard deviation.  

Analysis of Licensure Pass Rate Data:

In all but one of the programs requiring licensure for students to attain employment in the field, 
Mission College’s licensure pass rate has exceeded the institution set standard.  

In 2015, the IEC instituted a formal process for occasions when an institution set standard is 
not met.  It involves meeting with program or area leads, identifying causes and solutions, and 
regular re-evaluation to ensure that the shortfall does not continue. When the LVN to RN exam 
pass rates slipped below the standard in 2015, the IEC worked with the program’s leadership 
to identify possible causes of the decrease, and to identify potential solutions.   In the case of 
the LVN to RN licensure rate drop, in the next reporting quarter the student pass rates once 
again exceeded the institution-set standard and that has continued to be the case since then.  

(DS1_1; DS1_2; DS1_3; DS1_4)
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JOB PLACEMENT RATE: 4 Quarters After Exit
ACCJC Reporting Year 2014 2015 2016 2014 2015 2016
Academic Year 2011-

2012
2012-
2013

2013-
2014

2011-
2012

2012-
2013

2013-
2014

Program Name CIP Code Institution 
Set Standard Performance Difference

Accounting 52.0302 60% 60% 63% 71% 0% +3% +11%

Business and Commerce, 
General

52.0101 56% 58% 61% 68% +2% +5% +12%

Business Management 52.0201 58% 64% 60% N/A +6% +2% N/A

Certified Nurse Assistant 51.3902 60% 67% 59% 64% +7% -1% +4%

Child Development/Early 
Care and Education

19.0709 55% 63% 60% 60% +8% +5% +5%

Children with Special 
Needs

13.1015 28% N/A 69% 16% N/A +41% -12%

Computer Information 
Systems

11.0103 59% 67% 76% 67% +8% +17% +8%

Computer Networking 11.0901 68% 80% 72% 79% +12% +4% +11%

Computer Programming 11.0201 57% 64% 57% 58% +7% 0% +1%

Fire Technology 43.0201 73% 70% 78% 82% -3% +5% +9%

Fitness Trainer 31.0507 64% N/A N/A 64% N/A N/A 0%

Floriculture/Floristry 01.0608 47% 60% 57% 48% +13% +10% +1%

Graphic Design 50.0409 51% 56% 56% 55% +5% +5% +4%
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Hospitality Management 52.0901 59% 68% 58% 69% +9% -1% +10%

Licensed Vocational 
Nursing

51.3901 73% 73% 77% 87% 0% +4% +14%

Management Develop-
ment and Supervision

52.0204 65% 66% 65% N/A +1% 0% N/A

Office Technology/Office 
Computer Applications

52.0401 59% 66% 62% 63% +7% +3% +4%

Printing and Lithography 
(Graphic Arts)

10.0305 48% 52% 58% 51% +4% +10% +3%

Psychiatric Technician 51.1502 67% 80% 65% 71% +13% -2% +4%

Real Estate 52.1501 64% 62% 68% 73% -2% +4% +9%

Registered Nursing 51.3801 86% 89% 85% 97% +3% -1% +11%

Restaurant and Food Ser-
vices and Management

12.0504 60% 58% 66% 67% -2% +6% +7%

Small Business and Entre-
preneurship

52.0703 50% N/A N/A 75% N/A N/A +25%

Website Design and 
Development

11.0801 53% 56% 67% 54% +3% +14% +1%

Note that the college’s process for establishing institution set standards for job placement is new in 2016 with 
the advent of the employment data available through the LaunchBoard.  The methodology is based on the 
available four years of job placement data, from students exiting in academic years 2010-2011 through 2013-
2014.  The mean and standard deviation for the four years are calculated, and the standard is set at the mean 
minus 1 standard deviation.  

Analysis of Data:

Because job placement data has only recently become readily available (via the LaunchBoard and Strong 
Workforce collaboration with the California Employment Development Department), the college is in the early 
stages of analyzing data in this area.  The IEC, as part of its analysis, will utilize the action plan process that is 
in place for programs whose licensure pass rates fall below the institution set standard.  For the current report-
ing year, only the Children with Special Needs (Early Intervention) program has a job placement rate that is 
significantly below the institution set standard.  In Spring 2017, the IEC will work with the Child Development 
program to identify potential reasons for the low job placement rate, and will work with the program to identify 
changes that may need to be made to improve performance in this area.  
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STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT 
2014 2015 2016

Number of Courses 1,018 893 658
Number of Courses Assessed 298 326 641
Number of Programs 85 97 78
Number of Programs Assessed 34 32 78
Number of Institutional Outcomes 3 3 5
Number of Institutional Outcomes Assessed 3 3 5
Analysis of the data:

The number of courses and programs assessed increased significantly in 2016 as a result of the col-
lege initiative to increase assessment. The courses that were not assessed were either not offered in 
Fall 2015 or are in the process of being deleted. Following the shared governance process, the num-
ber of Institutional Outcomes was increased in 2016 from 3 to 5 to better represent the breadth and 
depth of knowledge and skills needed by Mission College students. The Institutional Outcomes were 
measured both indirectly using data from the Community College Survey of Student Engagement and 
directly by mapping course and program SLO assessments to institutional SLO assessments. Now that 
all SLOs have been assessed, the goal is to increase the quality of the assessment tools and the use 
of the assessment data to promote student learning. Another goal is to transition to a better mecha-
nism for tracking, documenting and using the data from the assessment process.
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ANNUAL FISCAL REPORT (District)
Reporting Year (Fiscal Year)

2014 (2012-2013) 2015 (2013-2014) 2016 (2014-2015)

General Fund Performance
Revenues $104,102,267 $116,478,817 $120,349,847
Expenditures $103,670,317 $104,103,021 $114,991,932
Expenditures for Salaries and Benefits $80,243,893 $79,878,808 $85,326,262
Surplus/Deficit  $431,950 $12,375,796 $5,358,915
Surplus/Deficit as % Revenues  

   (Net Operating Revenue Ratio) 0.41% 10.62% 4.45%
Reserve (Primary Reserve Ratio) 13% 25% 27%

Analysis of the data: Looking at the Primary Reserve Ratio (PRR), in each of the past three reporting years, 
WVMCCD has exceeded the rating index criteria of 5% for the PRR by 8%, 20% and 22% respectively. 
This indicator provides a very positive performance ratio for Mission College in terms of recent past and 
current fiscal health.  The rather large increase from 2014 to 2015 was caused by the increasing revenue 
brought into the District through Community Supported local tax revenue and one-time Redevelopment 
Agencies payments, leading to larger net beginning balances and increase in overall revenues. From 
2014-2016, the District increased salaries across the board to Faculty, Staff and Administration and is in the 
midst of concluding further increases, based on a 2016 Salary and Compensation Study. In spite of those 
increases, the District still has a larger reserve ratio than the previous year, from 25%-27%. The operating 
surplus noted by a three-year average of Net Revenue for WVMCCD slightly over $6 million is substantially 
greater than the stated ACCJC standard of $0.00, another sign of fiscal health. Salaries and Benefits are 
77% for 2014, 65% for 2015, and 70% for 2016 respectively and clearly are much lower than the healthy 
86% figure suggested by the Chancellor’s Office at the state. It is worth noting that the District tracks close-
ly the amount of expected and actual tax revenue increases with the Santa Clara County Fiscal Services 
and has a seven-year plan through 2021 with conservative tax percentage increases in place. This level of 
organized and detailed planning is further indicative of how WVMCCD will maintain its fiscal health in the 
future. On a final note, WVMCCD has been AAA rated by two bond rating agencies, Moody’s and Stan-
dard & Poors, just one of two community college districts in California with this high rating and is further 
indicative of Mission College and WVMCCD’s fiscal health. 

Other Post-Employment Benefits
Reporting Year (Fiscal Year)

2014 (2012-2013) 2015 (2013-2014) 2016 (2014-2015)

Actuarial Accrued Liability (AAL) for OPEB 88,514,298 92,538,118 83,010,171
Funded Ratio (Actuarial Value of Plan Assets/AAL) 23% 36% 44%
Annual Required Contribution (ARC) 6,570,773 5,676,038 4,481,465
Amount of Contribution to ARC 5,436,865 5,054,137 9,399,941
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Analysis of the data: WVMCCCD has shown good progress in meeting the future debt with OPEB, exceed-
ing the funded ratio for OPEB liabilities consistently over the three-year period and indeed, prior to this 
period.  Note that WVMCCD liability has decreased over the past three reporting years from $88M to 
$83M.  At the same time, our contributions have increased over the three-year period and that $19.8M ex-
ceeds the “required” ARC of $16.8M.  The District target is to reach approximately $60M in contributions, 
depending on our next actuarial study and at that point the attrition in the liability will ensure that the future 
of OPEB is covered for Mission and WVMCCD. Again, this indicator is indicative of the strong fiscal health 
of both Mission and our District. The District has regular Actuarial Studies to determine liability, clearly has 
established a plan to address retiree benefit liabilities, has maintained an irrevocable fund and is well on its 
way to completing its contribution into the fund.

Enrollment
rePorting year (fisCal year)

2014 (2012-
2013)

2015 (2013-
2014)

2016 (2014-
2015)

DataMart: 7,386.59 7,217.25 6,532.35
Actual Full Time Equivalent Enrollment (FTES) Fiscal 
Stability Report) 7,043 6,756 6,365
Budgeted FTES 7,273 7,173 7,273
Analysis of the data: Within the reporting period, Mission College and West Valley College have had three 
straight years of enrollment decline. Based on the 320 report data, The WVMCCD’s decline of an aver-
age of 4.5% over the three-year period. Specifically, WVMCCD’s decline of 3.4/4.3/6.1% for enrollment 
reporting years 2014/15/16, respectively, are similar to the declines within the Bay Area Region and in line 
with the FTES decline as a result of the strong Silicon Valley economy. In some years, we have larger de-
clines than some of our competing college and in some we have had smaller declines. Our FTES decline has 
actually been less than our sister college’s, West Valley, and in 2015/16 Mission College gained 1% in our 
District Resource Allocation Model.  Given the recent FTES decline and the fact that under the state funding 
model, Mission would be on stability, however, because of community support funding and careful, strate-
gic planning. WVMCCD is in strong fiscal health despite enrollment declines.  

Financial Aid
Reporting Year (Fiscal Year)

2014 (2012-2013) 2015 (2013-2014) 2016 (2014-2015)

USDE official cohort Student Loan Default Rate (FSLD - 
3 year rate) 11% 14% 13%
Analysis of the data:

Using ACCJC debt rating criteria, which states that the financial student loan default rate should be less 
than 28%, again the data indicates strong fiscal health in regards to this metric. Mission College’s ratios 
are at 11%, 14% and 13% respectively, over the past 3 reporting years, well below the “healthy” default 
rate.

(DF1_1, DF1_2, DF2_1, DF2_2, DF2_3, DF2_4, DF3, DF4_1, DF4_2, DF4_3, DF4_4)
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6.A Improvement Plans from Self-Evaluation Process
Actionable Improvement Plans, Summary:

1. Establish integrated planning calendar: The college will establish an integrated planning calendar that establishes 
ongoing cycles for all planning activities, including program review, strategic planning, and plans for technology and 
sustainability. The college will develop an integrated assessment report on progress towards both identified college 
goals and benchmarks identified in the State Student Success Scorecard. (Standards1.B.3 and 1.B.7) 

2. Enhanced infrastructure for distance education, including assessment and evaluation of distance learning outcomes: In 
order to provide more effective assessment and evaluation of distance learning outcomes, as well as to ensure that 
distance learning maintains its academic integrity, the college will provide an enhanced infrastructure for distance edu-
cation. This infrastructure will include training on best practices for delivery of distance education as well as expanded 
technical support for both students and instructors. (Standards 2.A.1.b, 2.A.2.c, 2.B.1, and 2.B.3.c) 

3. Implement CurricUNET SLO module: The college will fully implement the CurricUNET SLO module to track assessment of 
course, program and institutional level outcomes. The college will monitor the CurricUNET SLO module at the end of 
each semester to track results and assure that all courses, certificates, programs and degrees are regularly assessing 
their learning outcomes. The college will provide opportunities for dialogue using the results of assessments to inform 
planning and decision making. (Standard 2.A.1.c) 

4. Institutionalize a continuous cycle of outcomes assessment: The college will institutionalize a continuous cycle of out-
comes assessment throughout the college by identifying ongoing funding to support an SLO coordinator and providing 
training and resources for faculty, classified staff and administrators, as well as for key campus committees, on best 
practices in SLO assessment. (Standard 2.A.2.i) 

5. Institute a permanent body to oversee the outcomes assessment process: The college will identify and institute a per-
manent body to oversee the outcomes assessment process and make ongoing recommendations for improvement. 
(Standard 2.A.2.i) 

6. Develop an effective method of linking outcomes across all levels: The college will develop an effective method of link-
ing outcomes across all levels. Course outcomes will be linked to certificate, program and degree outcomes. Course, 
certificate, program and degree outcomes, as well as service area outcomes, will be linked to institutional outcomes to 
provide an integrated view of institutional effectiveness and inform institutional planning. (Standard 2.A.2.i) 

7. Develop internal audit procedures to ensure concordance between college curricular offerings and state curriculum 
inventory: The college will develop and implement internal audit procedures to ensure concordance between college 
curricular offerings and the state curriculum inventory. (Standard 2.A.6.b) 

8. Improve organization of college website to ensure easier access to data and other college information: The college 
will improve the organization of its website to allow easier access to data and other information about the college by 
students, staff, and the public. (Standard 2.A.6.c) 

9. Provide FERPA training for faculty and staff college-wide: The college needs to provide training for faculty and staff 
college-wide on FERPA regulations to ensure full compliance with federal regulations. This training will be coordinated 
and planned by the college Professional Development committee and will be completed by the end of Spring 2014. 
(Standard 2.B.3.f) 

10. Develop an effective mechanism for observation of online sections: The college will develop an effective mechanism by 
which observation of online sections may be accomplished to assure regular effective evaluation of faculty teaching 
distance education courses. (Standard 3.A.1.c) 

11. Monitor FTEF allocation to ensure scheduling needed to meet FTES goals: The college will monitor the FTEF allocation 
to ensure scheduling a sufficient number of courses needed to meet its FTES goals as determined by the resource 
allocation model. (Standard 4.B.3.c) 
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1. Establish
integrated 
planning 
calendar

In Fall 2014, Mission College began development of its first in-
tegrated planning calendar, titled the Master Planning and Eval-
uation Calendar (MPEC).  The calendar was developed by the 
Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) via a review of all col-
lege and related district planning processes, from college-wide 
plans such as the Education and Facilities Master Plan, to specific 
initiative plans such as those written by the Student Equity and 
Success Committee.  The plans were mapped out in a document 
for each academic year for a period of twelve years.  Because 
different plans are due at different intervals, each year’s MPEC 
differs somewhat from the others. 

In addition to listing all of Mission College’s plans, the MPEC 
includes a scheduled evaluation component for each of those 
plans.  The IEC consulted with each of the respective plans’ own-
ers to determine the most logical time period for each plan to 
undergo evaluation.  For example, the college’s program review 
process takes place from late fall to early spring.  One piece of 
the evaluation of that process is a survey sent to stakeholders to 
assess the effectiveness of that year’s process.  In addition, be-
cause of the integration of the program review and resource al-
location processes, the two committees (Program Review and the 
College Budget Advisory Committee) hold a combined meeting 
at the end of the spring semester, and members of the IEC facili-
tate a structured evaluation discussion of the areas of success and 
those in need of improvement for the integrated process.  

The IEC also developed an Evaluation and Improvement template 
to facilitate stakeholder evaluations of their own plans, where 
appropriate. The template facilitates consistent evaluation across 
college plans and processes.  Committees submit their evalua-
tions to the IEC, and the IEC reviews them with the goal of sup-
porting the various stakeholders in their efforts to improve their 
evaluative processes.   

The IEC reviews the Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar 
each year for completeness and accuracy of process develop-
ment scheduling, and then distributes the annual calendar to all 
stakeholders, as well as posting it in key visible locations across 
campus, so that all constituents are aware of college planning 
processes.  The IEC also updates participants in the semi-annual 
Strategic Planning Summits on the current year’s activities in the 
MPEC, with changes to the schedule and the status of evaluation 
and improvement submissions.  

(IP1_1; IP1_2; IP1_3; IP1_4; IP1_5; IP1_6; IP1_7; IP1_8; IP_9; 
IP_10) 

Completed 1.B.3., 
1.B.7

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan Outcomes Timeline / Standards
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2. Enhanced in-
frastructure for 
distance educa-
tion, including 
assessment and 
evaluation of 
distance learn-
ing outcomes

In Spring 2015, the Mission College Academic Senate adopted 
the Distance Education Policy, which includes the following lan-
guage: Regular Effective Student Contact (RESC):
“All Distance Education courses shall include regular effective 
contact between instructor and students. Each college shall de-
velop processes, approved by the Academic Senate, to certify 
Distance Education courses and to document how that contact is 
to be achieved in each course. Regular effective contact and how 
that contact is achieved shall be documented through approved 
processes at each college for certifying Distance Education cours-
es.”  

A new distance learning faculty evaluation instrument was imple-
mented in Fall 2016 following approval by the WVMCCD Ac-
ademic Senate. This instrument includes criteria specific to the 
unique aspects of online education.

Language on the requirement of RESC in distance education 
courses and the requirement that faculty and administrators have 
access to the learning management system when evaluating 
faculty teaching distance education courses was added to the 
“Agreement between Association of College Educators and West 
Valley-Mission Community College District” dated July 1, 2014 
through June 30, 2017.  A permanent classified support 50% 
position was created to provide technical support for distance 
education faculty and students and the position was staffed in 
Summer 2015. 

All distance education (DE) courses participated in the college 
wide course and program level SLO initiative and all have cur-
rent SLO assessments. The assessment results and analysis of the 
DE courses are incorporated in the college program review and 
resource process.   

In Fall 2016, the college implemented a new learning manage-
ment system, Canvas, which enables better tracking of student 
engagement in the course and regular and effective student con-
tact.  Canvas will also be integrated with the learning outcomes 
platform, eLumen, when it is brought online in Spring 2017, pro-
moting a more integrated approach to distance learning course 
outcomes evaluation. 

(IP2_1; IP2_2; IP2_3; IP2_4; IP2_5, IP2_6, IP2_7, IP2_8; IP2_9; 
IP2_10; IP2_11; IP2_12; IP2_13; IP2_14; IP2_15; IP2_16; 
IP2_17: IP2_18; IP2_19)

On-going 2.A.1.b., 
2.A.2.c., 
2.B.1., 
2.B.3.c.

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan Outcomes Timeline / Standards
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3. Implement 
CurricUNET 
SLO module

Due to pervasive technical issues with CurricUNET, Mission Col-
lege made the decision not to implement the CurricUNET SLO 
module.  Instead, the college opted to improve its existent SLO 
assessment reporting and tracking structures with the intent to 
move to a better-functioning online SLO system in the future.  To 
support the college’s outcomes assessment tracking processes, 
a 50% position was created in the Office of Instruction, dedicat-
ed to facilitating the submission, review, and reporting of out-
comes assessments.  With the support of this position (among 
other process improvements), the college achieved the goal of 
full participation in outcomes assessment in 2015-2016. During 
2015-2016, the Outcomes Assessment, Curriculum Review Com-
mittee, and the Program Review committees evaluated several 
different software options. In Fall 2016, Mission College made 
the decision to transition to the eLumen platform in Spring 2017 
for SLO evaluation, program review and curriculum.  It is ex-
pected that this change will enhance the integration of course 
and program SLOs, outcomes assessment, and the use of the 
assessment results with program review and resource allocation. 
The district is currently in the multiyear process of migrating from 
the Datatel Enterprise Management System (EMS) to the Banner 
EMS. The eLumen platform will be fully integrated with the Ban-
ner EMS, providing a path to seamlessly integrate assessment 
results into the college planning process. (IP3_1; IP3_2; IP3_3; 
IP3_4; IP3_5; IP3_6; IP3_7; IP3_8; IP3_9)

Amended; 
expected 
completion 
in 2017

2.A.1.c

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan

Outcomes Timeline / Standards

4. Institutionalize a 
continuous cycle 
of outcomes 
assessment

The 2015-2016 academic year marked the period in which Mis-
sion College truly institutionalized the continuous cycle of out-
comes assessment.  The Outcomes Assessment Committee and 
Student Learning Outcomes Coordinator, described in detail in 
#5, oversee professional development, training, and the ongoing 
monitoring of the assessment process. This group, working with 
department chairs, division chairs and deans, implemented on-go-
ing assessment timelines for all SLOs and created and maintained 
mapping documents to tie course level outcomes to degree, cer-
tificate and institutional outcomes and service area outcomes to 
institutional outcomes. Ongoing support, also described in #5, 
is provided to maintain the continuous cycle of assessments. The 
eLumen platform, used with the newly implemented Banner EMS, 
will allow seamless communication when course level SLOs are 
changed in the SLO assessment platform. The assessment results 
will also be easily available to the program review process. This 
improved system should greatly improve the ease of use of as-
sessment data and will result in improved use of SLO assessment 
data in the resource allocation and institutional planning process. 
Increased staffing in the Office of Instruction will allow for more 
classified support to maintain the technical aspects of the contin-
uous cycle of outcomes assessment. (IP4_1; IP4_2; IP4_3; IP4_4; 
IP4_5; IP4_6; IP4_7; IP4_8)

Completed 2.A.2.i.
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5. Institute a per-
manent body to 
oversee the out-
comes assess-
ment process

A permanent committee, the Outcomes Assessment Committee, 
has been established.  It is chaired by the Student Learning Out-
comes Coordinator and membership is comprised of representa-
tives from all divisions, the Office of Instruction, and the Office of 
Research, Planning, and Institutional Effectiveness.  The commit-
tee meets twice a month and is tasked with ensuring outcomes as-
sessment efforts are taking place as scheduled across programs 
and areas, providing professional development and support for 
faculty and staff conducting outcomes assessment, facilitate re-
porting of assessment results, and improvement of the design and 
measurement of outcomes. On-going release time for the Student 
Learning Outcomes Coordinator has been added to the college 
budget and a 50% classified position supports the outcomes 
scheduling and documentation processes. (IP5_1; IP5_2; IP5_3)

Completed 2.A.2.i.

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan

Outcomes Timeline / Standards

6. Develop an ef-
fective method 
of linking out-
comes across 
all levels

In 2015, mapping documents were created to map course level 
SLOs to degree and certificate outcomes and in turn, course, de-
gree, certificate and service area outcomes to institutional level 
outcomes. This was done through a manual spreadsheet process. 
The creation and implementation of the mapping documents al-
lowed faculty members to better align courses to programs and 
degrees and to align course, degree, certificate and service level 
outcomes to institutional outcomes. One immediate result of this 
activity was that the college re-examined its institutional learning 
outcomes and approved new institutional outcomes in 2015. 

Although the manual tracking and mapping process is effective, 
it is difficult to use and involves a great amount of manipulation 
of the assessment data. The large time commitment required to 
determine the outcome assessment results at the degree, certifi-
cate and institutional level often did not always allow the faculty 
and staff sufficient time to truly analyze what the outcome data 
meant. To move the emphasis to analyzing the meaning of the 
data, the Outcomes Assessment Committee began the process 
of looking for a technology solution. The Outcomes Assessment 
Committee, as described in #3, recommended moving to the eLu-
men system in conjunction to the college move to the Banner 
EMS. The eLumen system includes a mapping for all levels. It 
also allows for mapping documents to be updated when course, 
program or service area outcomes are updated. The system also 
provides the mechanism for automatically correlating the map-
ping assessments once course level SLO assessments are put into 
the system. The new system will save hours of manual computa-
tion and will allow the results of the assessment to be available to 
faculty, staff and administrators to use for resource planning and 
institutional planning. This system is scheduled to be implemented 
in Spring 2017. (IP6_1; IP6_2; IP6_3; IP6_4)

Completed 2.A.2.i.
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7. Develop inter-
nal audit proce-
dures to ensure 
concordance 
between col-
lege curricular 
offerings and 
state curriculum 
inventory

In 2014-2015 and 2015-2016, the college undertook a massive 
curriculum cleanup and alignment operation.  The Office of In-
struction, Curriculum Committee, and Academic Senate worked 
together to identify courses that were no longer or had never 
been offered, those in need of approval, and inconsistencies be-
tween local and state inventories.  Over 1,000 courses were de-
activated from the state curriculum inventory, and more than 700 
were deleted locally.  In addition, 106 degrees and certificates 
were deleted at the local level.  The college now has a current 
and correct master list of all course, degrees, and certificates that 
is aligned with the state curriculum inventory.  

In order to ensure that this master list is regularly reviewed for 
accuracy and currency, the Office of Instruction has hired an 
additional staff position who will be tasked with working with 
the Curriculum Committee to audit the list and keep department 
faculty and department chairs aware of when curriculum needs 
to be revised. In addition, Mission College has committed to a 
2017 implementation of eLumen, an online system for integration 
of curriculum, program review, and outcomes assessment. This 
implementation will help us to ensure that the college’s current 
curricular integrity continues.  (IP7_1; IP7_2; IP7_3)

Completed 2.A.6.b

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan

Outcomes Timeline / Standards
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8. Improve or-
ganization of 
college web-
site to ensure 
easier access to 
data and other 
college informa-
tion.

Website improvements are being enacted in stages, with a full 
website overhaul scheduled for completion in Fall 2017.  The first 
stage was the completion of a layout refresh of our front page 
and key student pages with a significantly cleaner user interface 
with links to key student functions (application, student portal, 
and learning management system, among others) now promi-
nently featured on the main page (launched Spring 2016). 
 
Recognizing student use of social media, the college began a 
social media plan in the summer of 2016 which dramatically in-
creases the amount of information provided to students and the 
public.  Other completed stages include the implementation of 
an online campus-wide event calendar using the Helios Calen-
dar platform with vendor OmniUpdate (October 2016).  This 
calendar is linked to OrgSync (used by the Associated Student 
Government) and PrestoSports (used by athletics programs) to 
provide a comprehensive listing of events.  In November 2016, 
the college implemented changes to the website that incorporate 
responsive design, which allows for significantly improved view-
ing and navigation on mobile devices.  The responsive design 
includes a new menu system with links, images and content that 
expand and change contrast based on the screen size of the 
device. 
 
In January of 2017, the website incorporated additional improve-
ments:  an improved, dedicated athletics site; introduction of a 
cleaner, more responsive search function and searchable facul-
ty/staff directory.  An intelligence response function is scheduled 
to go live in March 2017.  With the intelligence response system, 
when a user asks a question or searches the website, the sys-
tem provides answers and links based on prior questions and re-
sponses.  In essence, the system “anticipates” the information the 
user is requesting, and the system “learns” over time to improve 
future responses. Mission College is also developing a central 
listing and application site for job and internship opportunities 
for students. 
 
With these core improvements in place, the next stage is a com-
prehensive review of content and refresh of design across the 
entire website.  The college has set aside over $200,000 for 
this full revision; the vendor has been approved and will begin 
work in March 2017.  A Website Steering Committee led by our 
Director of Marketing will coordinate and oversee this process, 
and is developing a process for routine content review and peri-
odic improvement to maintain and update web content.  This will 
be included within the overall college planning matrix for future 
monitoring by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee. 
(IP8_1; IP8_2; IP8_3; IP8_4; IP8_5; IP8_6; IP8_7; IP8_8; IP8_9; 
IP8_10; IP8_11; IP8_12)

In-progress 2.A.6.c

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan

Outcomes Timeline / Standards
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9. Provide FERPA 
training for 
faculty and staff 
college-wide.

The West Valley Mission Community College District has desig-
nated a process for mandatory online FERPA training for all em-
ployees, including faculty.  Employees are initially informed as 
new hires of this requirement and are reminded through biannual 
notifications from district Human Resources.  In addition, the col-
lege has coordinated in-person trainings for subgroups within the 
college.  In-person training was made available to all faculty and 
staff as a workshop during the college-wide All College (Flex) 
Day on January 27, 2017. (IP9_1; IP9_2; IP9_3; IP9_4)

Initial work 
completed; 
ongoing.

2.B.3.f

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan

Outcomes Timeline / Standards

10. Develop an 
effective
mechanism for 
observation of 
online sections

To develop an institutional practice to improve the observation of 
distance education courses, language on both the requirement 
for regular, effective student contact (RESC) in distance educa-
tion courses and the requirement that faculty and administrators 
have access to the learning management system when evaluating 
faculty teaching distance education courses were added to the 
contract agreement between the Association of College Educa-
tors and West Valley-Mission Community College District dated 
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2017.  

Additional training was provided to faculty and administrators 
evaluating faculty teaching distance education at DC Fall 2016. 
This has also been added as an agenda item for the Distance 
Education Committee in Spring 2017.

A release time position was created in Fall 2016 to provide a 
Distance Education technical review person to the Curriculum Re-
view Committee to ensure that courses going through the review 
process have ample opportunities for RESC. (IP10_1; IP10_2; 
IP10_3)

in-progress 3.A.1.c
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11. Monitor FTEF 
allocation to en-
sure scheduling 
needed to meet 
FTES goals.  

Mission College’s Performance Goals Committee (PGC) and the 
Office of Instruction have increased their attention to the allo-
cation of FTEF and student-centered course scheduling methods 
over the past several years.  

Prior to and through the first weeks of each term, the PGC relies 
on the regular production by the research office of an expansive 
suite of reports, including:

• FTES, FTEF, and Efficiency for main campus and satellite 
location
• Seat count comparison to prior year, equivalent day in 
relation to start of the term
• Wait-listed sections, including course names and number of 
students on waitlist
• Sections with enrollments of fewer than 20 students
• Capacity and fill rate 
• Zero enrollment report

The PGC analyzes these reports to make decisions about adding, 
scheduling, and cancelling courses in order to meet FTES goals.

In addition, each term all departments must provide their planned 
course offerings to the Performance Goals Committee, which 
then analyzes those plans to ensure alignment with the college’s 
FTES goals.  (IP11_1; IP11_2; IP11_3; IP11_4; IP11_5; IP11_6; 
IP11_7; IP11_8)  

In-progress

Self-Identified
Improvement Plan

Outcomes Timeline / Standards

4.B.3.c
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APPENDIX: EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF RESPONSE TO TEAM IMPROVEMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS ‘

5.A Response to Team Improvement Recommendation
• RI_1_Summary_Data_TLI_Participant_Survey
• RI_2_TLI_SLEI_Capstone_Agneda
• RI_3_TLI_Vision_Statement
• RI_4_MC_CrossWalk
• RI_5_President’s_Cabinet_Agenda_Equity_Race_Retreat
• RI_6_Equity_Race_Project_Agenda
• RI_7_MC_Contact_List_Student_Equity_Initiatives
• RI_8_The_Language_of_Anti_Oppression
• RI_9_SLEI_MC_Administrators_Retreat
• RI_10_Engineering_Exercise_Train_the_ Trainer
• RI_11_Train_the_Traine_ Agenda
• RI_12_Tableau_Workgroup_Description
• RI_13_MC_HSI_STEM_Abstract

5.B Data Trend Analysis
• DS1_1_Institution_Set_Standards_2016
• DS1_2_Institution_Set_Standards_20151015
• DS1_3_Institutional_Effectiveness_Committee_Action_Plan_NCLEX_Pass_Rates_20151014
• DS1_4_Institutional_Effectiveness_Committee_Action_Plan_Template_20151014

Annual Fiscal Report
• DF1_1_Final_Budget_2015-2016
• DF1_2_Accreditation_Midterm_Fiscal_Stability
• DF2_1_WVM_CCD_Credit_Presentation_Final
• DF2_2_WVM_CCD_Email_Credit_Presentation
• DF2_3_S&P_AAA_Rating_Confirmation_Report
• DF2_4_ FY_2017-2018_Board_Budget_Workshop
• DF3_1_CCCCO_FTES_Summary_Report_2011-2016
• DF4_1_ACCJC_Fiscal_Report_2011-2012
• DF4_2_ACCJC_Fiscal_Report_2012-2013
• DF4_3_ACCJC_Fiscal_Report_2013-2014
• DF4_4_ACCJC_Fiscal_Report_2014-2015
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APPENDIX: EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF PLANS ARISING OUT OF THE 
SELF-EVALUATION PROCESS 
6.A Plans Arising Out of the Self Evaluation Process
• Plan 1
o IP1_1_Master_Planning_Evaluation_Calendar
o IP1_2_Master_Planning_Evaluation_Calendar_Twelve_Year
o IP1_3_Program_Review_Evaluation_Survey_2016
o IP1_4_CBAC_PR_Evaluation_of_Integrated_Budget_and_PR_Process_Approved_Meeting_Minutes
o IP1_5_Evaluation_and_Action_Template
o IP1_6_Strategic_Planning_Summit_Highlights_Fall_2016
o IP1_7_Strategic_Planning_Summit_MPEC_201512
o IP1_8_Strategic_Planning_Summit_Unapproved_Meeting_Minutes_20151204
o IP1_9_Master_Planing_and_Evaluation_Calendar
o IP1_10_MC_Academic_Senate_Unapproved_Meeting_Minutes_20141204

• Plan 2
o IP2_1_What_are_ACCJC_Accreditation_Visiting_Teams_Looking_For
o IP2_2_Job_Description_DE_and_Outcomes_Assessment_Coordinator
o IP2_3_Guidelines_for_Distance_Learning_Instructors
o IP2_4_BP4105_Distance_Education_Instruction_Proposed
o IP2_5_AP4105_Distance_Eduction_Instruction_Proposed
o IP2_6_Distance_Learning_Commitee_Meeting_Minutes_20140908
o IP2_7_Distance_Learning_Comittee_Meeting_Minutes_20140922
o IP2_8_Distance_Learning_Commitee_Meeting_Minutes_20140213
o IP2_9_Distance_Learning_Commitee_Meeting_Minutes_20141027
o IP2_10_MC_Academic_Senate_Approved_Meeting_Minutes_20141030
o IP2_11_MC_Academic_Senate_Unapproved_Meeting_Minutes_20141204
o IP2_12_WV_Academic_Senate_Approved_Meeting_Minutes_20141209
o IP2_13_Regular_and_Effective_Student_Contact_in_Online_Courses
o IP2_14_MC_Distance_Learning_Regular_and_Effective_Student_Contact_Training_Attendance_20141104
o IP2_15_MC_Distance_Learning_Regular_and_Effective_Student_Contact_Training_Attendance_20141208
o IP2_16_MC_Student_Services_Division_Meeting_Minutes_20141104
o IP2_17_MC_Faculty_Training_20150123
o IP2_18_MC_Faculty_Training_Email
o IP2_19_Online_Teaching_Best_Practice_Examples_and_Resources

• Plan 3
o IP3_1_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_ 20140903
o IP3_2_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_ 20160204
o IP3_3_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20160505
o IP3_4_Program_Review_Committee_Meeting_Notes_20140502
o IP3_5_CBAC_Meeting_Minutes_20140212
o IP3_6_CBAC_Meeting_Minutes_20140312
o IP3_7_CBAC_Meeting_Minutes_20140326
o IP3_8_CBAC_Meeting_Minutes_20141022
o IP3_9_GAP_Meeting_Minutes_20141015

• Plan 4
o IP4_1_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20151203
o IP4_2_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20151105
o IP4_3_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_ 20160204
o IP4_4_Institutional_Learning_Outcomes_Assessment_Report
o IP4_5_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20160505
o IP4_6_GAP_Meeting_Minutes_20141001
o IP4_7_Outcomes_and_assessment_Flex_Day_Fall_2014
o IP4_8_MC_Flex_Day_Fall_2015
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• Plan 5
o IP5_1_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_ 20160204
o IP5_2_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20151105
o IP5_3_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Report_for_GAP_20151216

• Plan 6
o IP6_1_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20150415
o IP6_2_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20150917
o IP6_3_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20160505
o IP6_4_Outcomes_Assesment_Committee_Meeting_Notes_Annotated_20170216

• Plan 7
o IP7_1_CRC_Meeting_Minutes_20160309
o IP7_2_College_Curriculum_Workshop_201610
o IP7_3_eLumen_Flex_Day_PowerPoint_Spring_2017

• Plan 8
o IP8_1_MC_New_Homepage_Screenshot
o IP8_2_Twitter_Homepage_Screenshot
o IP8_3_Instagram_Homepage_Screenshot
o IP8_4_Facebook_Homepage_Screenshot
o IP8_5_Twitter_Impressions
o IP8_6_MC_Helios_Campus_Calendar_ Screenshot
o IP8_7_MC_Mobile_Friendly_Responsive_Screenshot
o IP8_8_MC_Mobile_Friendly_Responsive_Screenshot
o IP8_9_MC_New_Athletics_Website_Screenshot
o IP8_10_MC_Student_Job_Site_Mockup
o IP8_11_MC_Student_Job_Site_Mockup
o IP8_12_MC_Website_Redesign_SOW

• Plan 9
o IP9_1_FERPA_Flex_Day_PowerPoint_Spring_2017
o IP9_2_MC_Flex_Day_Schedule_Spring_2017
o IP9_3_MC_Mandatory_Employee_Training_Announcement_Template
o IP9_4_MC_New_Hire_Training_Email_Template

• Plan 10
o IP10_1_ACE_Contract_2014_to_2017
o IP10_2_DC_Meeting_Notes_20161107
o IP10_3_MC_Online_Course_Checklist_for_Faculty_Evaluation

• Plan 11
o IP11_1_MC_Enrollment_Update_Spring_2017
o IP11_2_MC_Seat_and_Section_Count_Comparison_by_Subject_Fall_2016
o IP11_3_MC_Enrollment_Update_by_Location_Fall_2016
o IP11_4_MC_Capacity_Summary_Report_Spring_2017
o IP11_5_MC_Less_Than_Twenty_Students_Enrollment_Report_Fall_2016
o IP11_6_MC_Waitlist_Spring_2017
o IP11_7_MC_ Zero_Enrollment_Report_Spring_2017
o IP11_8_PGC_Plan_ENGL_Approved
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Glossary of Acronyms
Acronym Full Text
AAL Actuarial Approved Liability
AAPI Asian American Pacific Islander
AANAPISI Asian American Native American Pacific Islander Serving Institution
ACCJC Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges
ALO Accreditation Liaison Officer
ARC Annual Required Contribution
AS Academic Senate
ASC Accreditation Steering Committee
ASEC AANAPISI Student Empowerment Committee
BOT Board of Trustees
CCSSE Community College Survey of Student Engagement
ESL English as a Second Language
FERPA Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
FTEF Full Time Equivalent Faculty
FTES Full Time Equivalent Student
IEC Institutional Effectiveness Committee
LVN-RN Licensed Vocational Nursing to Registered Nursing 
MOEC Master Planning and Evaluation Calendar
OPEB Other Post Employment Benefits
PGC Performance Goals Committee
RESC Regular Effective Student Contact
SLEI Student Leadership & Engagement Institute
SLO Student Learning Outcomes
SSSP Student Success and Support Program
STEM Science Technology Engineering Math
WVMCCD West Valley Mission Community College District


